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Friends Iv ria 4KLearn how to customize the user interface of a desktop application on the Windows
platform. Customizing the user interface of a desktop application can be very tricky but once you get
the hang of it, you will be able to create your own user interface. In this video we take a look at what
UI customization means in Windows and what you should focus on if you want to customize the user
interface of a Windows application. Read Also: How to Inject Fonts into Microsoft Word Get the
latest technology news and analysis, blogs and reviews Related Posts:/** * @file target.c * @brief
Target information for the kw70f * * DAPLink Interface Firmware * Copyright (c) 2009-2016, ARM
Limited, All Rights Reserved * SPDX-License-Identifier: Apache-2.0 * * Licensed under the Apache
License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); you may * not use this file except in compliance with the
License. * You may obtain a copy of the License at * * * * Unless required by applicable law or
agreed to in writing, software * distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS,
WITHOUT * WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. * See the
License for the specific language governing permissions and * limitations under the License. */
#include "target_config.h" // The file flash_blob.c must only be included in target.c #include
"flash_blob.c" // target information target_cfg_t target_device = { .sector_size = 512, .sector_cnt =
(KEYRANGES_TI_FEATURE_RANGES_SECTIONS * KEYRANGES_FEATURE_RANGES_SECTIONS),
.flash_start = 0x08000000, .flash_end = 0x080FFFFF, .flash_algo = (program_target_t *) &flash
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